
   MINUTES OF MEETING 
 

1. INTRODUCTIONS & APOLOGIES 

DATE 10th February 2015 

MEETING OPENED 6.06pm 

VENUE The New Sydney Hotel 

MINUTES Jenny Macquarie 

 

MEETING CALLED BY Volleyball Tasmania 

TYPE OF MEETING Committee meeting 

CHAIR Stephen Ibbott 

ATTENDEES 
Stephen Ibbott, Peter Hutchinson, Mick Adams, Laura Coombe, Jayne 
McPherson, Rod Scott, Jenny Macquarie,  Duncan McGlashan,  

APOLOGIES Scott Donovan 

 

2. CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES (distributed and read) 

AMENDMENTS TO 
MINUTES 

Nil 

 Moved:    Steve   Seconded: Jenny 

 

3. ACTION CHECKLIST 

ACTION CHECKLIST State team-selection process (players and coaches) needs to be sorted ASAP 

CARRIED FORWARD / 
ONGOING 

Junior development & program development. 

National under 19 team-process 

 

Steve discussed the meeting with EC ADP Director, Oliver Close, (attendees 

Steve, Mick, Laura and Jenny)-confident with positive meeting and possible 
great outcomes for junior development. Elizabeth College Principal, Di, is 
happy to offer the Wednesday & Thursday training spots & weights room at no 
cost as the ADP had last year. The ADP program is no longer offered at EC and 
can no longer be staffed by education dept. It presents challenges, but VTI 
has taken full ownership of the program.  New name for the program is 
Tasmania Volleyball Academy.  Steve has submitted a signed hire agreement 
but hasn’t received it back yet. He has received an email confirming receipt of 
agreement from Ollie. 

Laura can confirm that Jackson will be able to assist on Wednesdays with boys 
program with Steve. 

Di (principal at EC) has suggested that they can create a non-staffed class at 
EC in order to enroll all TVA students and to allow for possibility of attendance 
at AVSC. Complete lists to be submitted to Ollie ASAP. 

TVA program: the plan is to charge $100.00 per 2 semesters or $180.00 per 
year.  All goes to VTI.  Then we will consider how funds will be managed. 

Laura informs that the database wasn’t complete, so welcome letters have not 
yet been sent.  It’s the plan to hand out the letters at the 1st session to 
possible participants, which include a permission slip and parent information 
section. Laura suggests that over the next few weeks we construct a better 
database.  Rach Kitson has asked to step back from coaching and offered her 
services to perform some admin work and sort out a more detailed database.  

Nationals in Canberra in September 2015, looking at sending under an U19 
team.  Need to arrange and advertise state wide tryout sessions. Coaches and 
players to go through selection process.  Hutch currently running in a care 
taker role until process is clear.  



COMPLETE Meeting regarding ADP transition 

 

4. PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT Stephen Ibbott 

DISCUSSION 

Steve is keen to get strategic plan out for next 3 years.  Steve hasn’t had 
time to look at closely but will try to prioritise now.  Call out for people 
interested involved.  Suggested our meetings are split between operational 
and strategic focus – perhaps alternating month by month. 

Steve wanted to bring up meeting protocol.  Need to follow stricter timing 
(agenda items submitted to Secretary prior to agenda being circulated 14 

days before meeting) and limit business to agenda items. 

Moonah Sports Centre may be available for round 1 for state league (18-19 
July) but Peter pointed out southern round needs to be round 2 (1st & 2nd 
August- UTS girls interstate team coming) – so if Moonah not available then 
will need to book Kingborough.  Burnie struggling for appropriate venue, so 
will have to substitute Devonport as venue. Jane suggested Port Sorell as a 
possible option, but facilities are unknown.   

ADP at EC is no longer offered for volleyball.  New uniforms to be organized as 
the old uniforms don’t reflect the new VTI program.  Shirts to be sourced 
ASAP from Tasmanian Clothing Co./ID Clothing/Uniform City.  Steve to talk to 
Laura about design, sizes etc.  To organize Volleyball Tas polo tops for people 
representing Volley TAS (e.g. coaches for VTA and Steve at meetings etc.)  
Option suggested is the national style Volleyball Australia logo with Tasmania 
colours - NT Volleyball has taken that option and the logo looks good.  

2014 will be a year for investment in both programs and people so we don’t 
overload those already in working in VTI.  Steve has approached Volleyball 
Australia with a proposal to fund a part-time position of Director, Tasmanian 
Volleyball Academy.  He has submitted an application to AV.  As a guide to 
salary, to cover a relief teacher is approx. $370.00 gross per day. Steve 
suggested that if $400 is allocated for a paid position, maybe Laura might 
consider taking on that paid role.  To wait on decision from VA then we can 
vote on the position– VTI may still consider even if we don’t get funding from 
VA; that VTI can still contribute due to the athlete fees being allocated to paid 
position. 

Steve has been working with Volleyball Australia reps on a possibility of an 
‘Emerging Volleyroos’ camp.  The calendar on the website is currently 
incorrect it should be in March. Steve has been negotiating with Les Young 
(Volleyball ACT) and others to organize a regional camp.  The camp will be run 
for our coaches & athletes to give them the exposure to National coaches.  It 
will show how other programs are operated etc.  Dan Ilott (men’s assistant 
coach) will substitute an Australian women’s program coach if preferred.  The 
coaches that will be running the program only request is that we cover their 
flights (approx. $700-$750) & accommodation for their stay.  The weekend 
will involve 3 sessions (Sat AM, Sat PM, Sun AM) and a possible meet, chat 
and dinner as well.  Juniors under 18 are the target group. Dates: 7-8 March. 

AGM-28th March proposed date (during Tas Open) or Masters weekend 23rd 
May (in Devonport) 

AGM -28 days’ notice full agenda items etc. and advertisement of the meeting 
to attempt to encourage new members to get involved and attend. 

Steve would also like to table several Constitutional changes 

-Clubs should be re-included  

-Attendance at meetings- committee members should notify of apologies and 
if the member fails to attend 3 consecutive meetings with no apology that 
they will no longer hold a place on the committee 

-Happy for committee members who don’t hold a named position to continue 

(thanked Duncan and Jayne for their contributions and attendance) 

Strategic meeting may not be official VTI meeting; not require quorum, 
minutes etc.  

ACTION 

Flyer for volleyball camp (change calendar too) 

Settle on AGM date 

Tas Open tournament director required 



 

5. TREASURER’S REPORT 

TREASURER’S REPORT Not available 

DISCUSSION 
Steve mentioned little has changed so far in 2015, other than receiving some 
beach volleyball entries. 

ACTION  

 

6. COACHING REPORT 

COACHING REPORT Laura Coombe 

DISCUSSION 

Laura discussed below.  Josh Thorpe was going to help out with training plan 
but has yet provided anything to Laura to assist with the junior program 

 

ACTION 
Laura is soon to put up coaching guide in a Dropbox for all the coaches to 
assess 

 

7. COMPETITIONS REPORT 

COMPETITION  

REPORT 
Peter Hutchinson 

DISCUSSION 

Southern League is in planning process.  Currently we have 13 women’s and 8 
men’s teams (originally wanted 3 div but 8 teams is too few). Teams are 
requested to be to Hutch by the end of month. 
Tas open early 28th 29th March (entry dependant).  We need someone to run 
the comp. Tournament entry $180 per team.  Tournament director $100 per 
day to run the comp.  EC venue- TBA.  If anyone has any suggestions of who 
may want to run the comp. 

Social comps start tomorrow 7-10pm Wednesday & Thursday 
 

ACTION Tas open person to run comp 

 

8. JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT REPORT 

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT 
REPORT 

Laura Coombe 

DISCUSSION 

Laura discussed coaching: Dave K for juniors.  Hutch, Mick, Jayne and Laura –
seniors.  Laura to do strength and conditioning.  18 schools have been 
contacted by Laura regarding school visits- Triabunna school has also 
contacted Laura as they have received money to put into sport options and if 
possible that someone could travel up to run a program (this would be a paid 
position).  It would be a Wednesday afternoon clinic; they are extremely keen 
to pay someone to attend school.  Madeleine Muller from Collegiate has 42 
female student grade 10 class would also like a session.  Laura did advertise 
that if the session was 40+ km out of Hobart what we would need to charge 
for traveling.  Duncan suggested that the Km rate for public servants would be 
a good basis.   
Booked Moonah Sports Centre for Tas schools cup.  Kingborough booked for 
term 3 indoor school rosters. It was suggested previously that clubs should 
assist in running these competitions. After tonight’s meeting Laura will send 
out a Facebook message to remind TVA kicks off tomorrow- Wednesdays boys 
and Thursdays girls 
Next Tuesday starts school visits, coach dependent. Drink bottle & stickers 
etc. as giveaways to kids. 

ACTION Steve to organize the giveaways for Laura for the school visits 

 

9. MARKETING & INFORMATION 

MARKETING & 

INFORMATION 

REPORT 
Position Vacant 

DISCUSSION 

Need to fill-talk someone into the position.  Facebook & website up to date. 

Marketing merchandise-Steve has stock of water bottles, pens and stickers.  
School visits may get drink bottles as spot prizes. 

ACTION  

 

 



10. REFEREE REPORT 

REFEREE REPORT Rod Scott 

DISCUSSION 

Running level 1 referee course in Launceston 26th March, Burnie 27th March; 
venue for Launceston College booked. 

New rule for adoption as of 1 January 2015 - new net rule (same as old rule; 
any touch of net between antennae is a fault).  Beach as well. No other rule 
change that impacts us. 

Steve thanked Rod for running courses. Good development for sport in north 
of state.  Rule books on offer.  Jayne suggested branded USB better for 
marketing… 

 

ACTION Steve to arrange more rule books 

 

11. BEACH VOLLEYBALL REPORT 

BEACH VOLLEYBALL 

REPORT 
Mick Adams 

DISCUSSION 

Mel Coffey running Friday night beach volleyball in Burnie- Mick has been 
assisting with format etc.  Happy with the way it’s going.  May need to look at 
providing more equipment for BVA; they have only 2 beach sets. 
5 states represented at Australia Day long weekend - went really well. 
Round 4 this Sunday, 2 weeks later round 5, then state champs in March. 
Duncan brought up succession planning: that there is currently noone to fill 
Mick’s position if he does step aside at any stage.  We need to look at possible 
replacement. 
Happy with junior turn out at the beach, appreciate Jenny assisting in getting 
the girls to attend.  
We have been approached by Surf Volley- nippers coming to play a modified 
game.  The program has been funded almost exclusively by Natalie Cook and 
Sandstorm; they pay coaches and Nat funds the program.  Kingborough surf 
lifesaving an option and Mick has mention to them but we would need to find 
someone to run the program etc.  

ACTION 
Beach committee: find new tournament coordinator, someone to run surf 
volley if interested 

 

12. GENERAL BUSINESS 

 

Hutch thanked Jenny Macquarie for joining the committee.  

  

Laura submitted on behalf of the Van Diemens club an Application for a grant-
Warrnambool tournament entry fee of $480.00. It’s a great opportunity for 
players and they are taking 3 “new” players interstate.  VTI had agreed in 
2014 to pay entry fee for any teams that travel interstate for tournaments. 
Accepted. 

 

Email issue for Rod-Steve suggested that he get Jenny Macquarie email 
address so he can email direct. 

ACTION 
Pay VD entry fee for Warrnambool tournament (SI) 

 

 

NEXT MEETING 

NEXT MEETING 
6.00pm, Tuesday 10th March 2015 

Location The New Sydney 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Possible date 28 March, venue TBA 

MEETING CLOSED 7.30pm 

 

ITEMS FOR UPCOMING MEETINGS 

ITEM 

Table proposed constitutional amendments & meeting schedule (SI) 

 


